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EVERYMAN'S LIBRARY 
By ERNEST RHYS 

V ICTOR HUGO said Ii Library WILl "an act of faith," 
and lOme unknown essayist spoke of one 110 beautiful, 
so perfect, 80 harmonious in all its parts, that he who 

made it was smitten with a passion. In that faith the promoters 
of Everyman's Library planned it out originaUy on a large 
scale; and their idea in 80 doing was to make it conform as 
far as possible to a perfect scheme. However; perfection is a 
thing to be aimed at and not to be achieved in this difficult wodd; 
and aince the first volumef appeared some fifteen yean ago, 
there have been many interruptions. A great war bas come and 
gone; and evell the City of Boob has felt something lik~ 
a world commotion. Only in recent years is the series getting 
back into its old stride and looking forward to complete its 
original scheme of a Thousand Volumes. One of the practical 
expediel)ts in that original plan was to divide the volumes into 
sections, as Biography, Fiction, History, Belles Lettres, Poetry, 
ROD\IUlCI and 10 forth; with a compartment for young people, 
and last, and lIot least, one of Reference Books. Beside the 
dictionaries and encyclopzdias to be expected in that section. 
there was a special set of literary and historical atlases. One of 
these atlases dealing with Europe, we may recaU, was directly 
affected by the disturbance of frontiers during the war; and the 
maps have been completely revised in cOnsequence, so as tQ. c:hart 

I 
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the New Europo which we hope wiD now preserve its peace ull.!q 
the auspi~es of the League of Nations set up at Geneva. 

That is only one small item, however, in a library list wltirb 
runs to over seven hundred and sixty volumes. The largest .. J,,;e 

of this huge provision is, as a matter of course, given to the 
tyrannous demands of fiction. Bu~ in carryinlf out the Iclll'me, 
the directors and editors contrived to keep in mind that bo"k~,. 
like men and women, have their ele~ve affinities. The pre~ent 
volume, for instance, wiD be found to have its companion bouks, 
both in the same section and even more significantly in ot!\I'r 

sections. Wilh that idea too, novels like Walter Scott',l"anMe 
and FtWtunel (1f Nigel, Lytton" Harold, and Dickens'. Tok vf 
Two Cities have been used as pioneers of history and treated as 
a sort of holiday history books. History itself in our day is ter.J. 

iog to grow more documentary ud Jess literary; and "the 
historian who is a stylist," as one of our contributors, the tato 
Thomas Seccombe, laid, II wiD loon be regarded as a kind of 
Phrenix." But in the history department of Everyman's Library 
we have been eclectic enough to choose our history men from 
every school in tum. We have Grote, Gibbon, Finlay, M'acaul.'y, 
Motley, Prescott; we have among earlier ~ks the Vener:ahle 
Bede and the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, and we have just corn· 
pleted a Livy in six volumes in an admirable new transl.ltiuD 
by Canon Roberts • 

.. You only, 0 Books," said Richard de Bury, .. are liberal and 
independent; you give to all who ask." The delightful variety, 
the wisdom and the wit which are at the disposal of EVCI)'IDIUJ 
in his own library may weD, at times, seem to him a little 

'- embarrassing. He may tum to Dick Steele in the Speda!or and 

learn how Oeomira dances, when the el~ of her motion is 
unimaginable and "her eyes are chastised with the simplicity 
and innocence of her thoughts." He may tum to Plato', PluedrWl 
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and read how every soul is divided into three parts (like Cresar'. 
Gaul). He may tum to the finest critic of Victorian times, 
Matt.hew Arnold, and find in his essay on Maurice de Guerin 
the perfect key to what is there called the "magical power of 
poetry." It is Shakespeare, with his 

"daftodJl. 
That come before the .wano., dares, and take 
The winds of March with beauty;" 

it ia Wordsworth, with his 

"YOIce ••• beard 
In 'Prinll-tlme from the cuckoo-bird. 
Breakinl the ailence of the seas 
Amool the fartheat Hebrides;" 

or Keats, with his 

". . • • movlnll waters at their priest-like taok 
Of oo.Id ablution roUDd Earth's buman 1Ihorcs." 

William Hazlitt's"Table Talk," among the volumes of Essays, 
maY' help to show the relationship of ODe author to another, 
which is another form of the Friendship of Books. His incom
parable essay in that volume, "00 Going a Journey," forms a 
capital prelude to Coleridge'S "Biographia Literaria" and to 
his and Wordsworth'. poems. In the same way one may tum to 
the review of Moore's Life of Byron in Macaulay's Essays as a 
prelude to the three volumes of Byron's own poems, remembt'r
ing that the poet whom Europe loved more than England did 
was &I Macaulay. said: "the beginning, the middle and the end 
of aU his own poetry." This brings us to the provoking refiectiOQ 
that it is the obvious authors and the books most easy to reprint 
which have been the signal successes out of the seven hundred 
odd in the series, for Everyman is distinctly proverbial in his 
tastes. lIe likes best of all an old author who baS worn well or 
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• comparatively new author who has gained somethinz like nr-,' !I

paper notoriety. In attempting to lead him on from the r'"' I 
books that are known to those that are less known, the I ,'y 

lishers may have at times been too adventurous. The Chi''
himself (as a mere editor may say) has been much more t) '" , 

an ordinary book-producer in this critical enterprise. He i'.J 

thrown himself into it with the zeal of a book-lover and ind d 

of one who, like Milton, thought that books might be as 11!;.·' 

and productive as dragons' teeth, which, being «sown up .It"i 
down the land. might chance to spring up atmed men." 


